Emergency Response Performed by Public Works

1. Coordinate clearing request and deployment of clearing team
2. Continuous damage assessment throughout the County
3. Worked with different groups to identify, prioritize, and document debris and dewatering operation
4. Assisted in restoration and stabilization of the dune line at Washington Oaks State Park per request from State Recreation Department
5. Support FDOT’s efforts to safely barricade areas of State Road A1A within City of Flagler Beach from public areas
6. Pumping water
   - from Hammock Community Center and Malacompra Road Canals –
   - from 1st St and Marineland Acre streets –
7. Cut down fallen trees/ limbs and stockpiling on right-of-way –
   - Blackpoint Rd
   - Hammock Area
   - Old Kings Road South
   - St. Johns Park
   - County Road 305
   - Colbert Lane
   - Unincorporated Areas

8. Fill in/repair edge of pavement on east end of Malacompra Road –

9. Facilitate delivery of generator to City of Bunnell for SR 100/ US 1 signal –

10. Post storm road repair in the various roads –
   - St. Johns Park
   - Favoretta
   - Johnson Beach
   - Marineland Acres
   - Unincorporated Areas
11. Help in unloading of food and water at Airport Distribution Center –
12. Cleaning out culverts to improve water flow –
   - Hammock Area
   - CR 65, CR 75, CR 90, CR 110
   - St. Johns Park, CR 304, CR 75, CR 95
   - Old Haw Creek Road, CR 305, etc.
13. Assisted City of Palm Coast Utilities in locating flushing hydrants on cul-de-sacs in Marineland Acres –
14. Cut wires and removed down traffic signal head at SR 100 and Old Kings Road South –
15. Fixed, reinstalled and replaced various road signs
Waterway Clean Up
Restoration and Stabilization of the dune line